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Thursday, July 11 

11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. Conversation Starter with Higharc  
Mastering Centralized Plan Management for Localized Growth 
     
In this session, we'll explore effective strategies for managing plan libraries 
centrally while accommodating the unique needs of different communities. 
Learn how plans can seamlessly travel between regions and how to 
maintain the integrity of localized versions. Designed for builders of all 
sizes, this session will provide valuable insights into plan management 
strategies that drive growth and streamline operations. Discover how to 
keep up with constant change and the diverse demands of different 
communities while ensuring consistency and efficiency across your projects. 

 
 
1:15 - 2:15 p.m.  Conversation Starter with James Hardie Building Products  
    Empowering Home Transformations. 

Are you meeting the evolving design needs of today’s homebuyers? At 
James Hardie, we believe home is a sanctuary where we live with pride and 
celebrate purposeful design without compromise. Join us for a discussion 
on exterior home design and insightful possibilities available to 
homebuyers today. Learn about best practices for mixed use materials and 
discover the design, install, and sales resources to provide you a 
competitive edge from the #1 brand of siding in America.  

  
 
 2:45 - 3:45 p.m.  Conversation Starters with Maverick Warranties & Insurance 

Building Risks: How Can Home Builders Protect Their Business. 

Builders, how can we help you minimize risk exposure?  Visit with the 
Maverick team about our insurance offerings like builders’ risk and general 
liability to new home and remodel warranties.  Ask questions about 
Maverick’s end-to-end insurance and warranty products to protect, 
manage, and streamline your business, through Beacon®, the first 
operating system for construction risk. Come meet and talk with us!  We 
provide unwavering dedication and builder-focused solutions to help you 
navigate the complexities of modern risk management, so you can get back 
to what you do best - building.     
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Friday, July 12 

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Conversation Starter with Floor & Decor 
    The Benefits of Shopping with Floor & Decor 

As your trusted supplier, you can count on Floor & Decor to provide      in-
stock, job lot quantities at everyday low prices.  Stop by the HUB to learn 
how you can take advantage of all the free services that help you get the 
job done.   

 

12:45 - 1:45 p.m.  Conversation Starter with Texas State Technical College 
    Helping to Build the Next Generation of Builders 
 

Building a quality home or commercial structure relies first on hiring quality 
builders. At Texas State Technical College, we believe in providing the best 
hands-on education for those looking to land a career in a technical 
industry. TSTC provides training in building construction, electrical power, 
HVAC, plumbing, welding, and more. We work closely with our industry 
partners across the state to determine their needs and adjust our 
curriculum to match the latest in technology, design and innovation. Ask us 
how we can help you find skilled employees with the experience and 
education needed to build your business. 

 

2:30 - 3:15 p.m.  Conversation Starter with Buildertrend 
Making Data-driven Decisions in Your Construction Business 
 
How can data help you make better business decisions? Dive into the 
power of data with the Buildertrend Business Insights. Learn how 
harnessing project data from your project management platform can steer 
the course of your construction business. Gain invaluable insights for 
shaping your business’s future. 

 
  


